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1. 

Il1tormediate ~rreatml'lnt is the name given to new provisions that 
have been made availl1.ble to the .1uvenile Courts in dp,l1.] in!'" 1'15.t;h V01Jnfl' 

olTenders anel oth:r children at l'iak, under the Child.!:en and young ~ 
?ersons Act 1969. The Courtson ma.king a Sup;:rvisiol1 Order, have lJ01vel.' 
to impose an Intermediate Treatment r~quiremel1t; the form of treatment 
being decided by the social "l'Torkor in consultation ivi th the young 
person concerned, his parents, and other members of the community 
acquainted "l'1i th the young person. 

~'he tuo basic types of requirement are:-

(a) Residence at a specified place for a fixed period of 
not more than 3 months, bee:inning wi thin the first 
year of supvrvision. 

(b) Temporary residence, attendance or partiCipation for 
a period, or periods, totalling r~t more than 1 month 
in each year of suporvision. 

For over three years nOvT Dallington Lodge has been experimenting 
with various methods of treatment both residential and non-residential. 
Although these courses are now' primarily intcnded for children and 
youhg people vii th Intermediate Treatment requirements added to their 
Supervision Orders, they "l'Till alsr. be aVailable for young people Similarly 
at risk bu'}; '1ho have not been before the Courts. For Intermodiate 
Treatment 'purposes these courses will fulfill requirement (b) above. 

The follo'l'Ting report describes these various experiments and the 
present state of deyelopment of the Centrels i'1Ork. It is lm01m that 
many of the children and young people for ;Thom InteI'nediate Treatment 
is suitable do not make use of exsiting facilities, for instence those 
provided by the Youth and COIlll!1unity Service, so specialist provision is 
considereu necessary for many young people at risk. Dallineton I,oage 
seeks to be a positive intervention in this !leld, fulfillinG certain 
needs YThich eristing services do not normally fulfill: small group 
experiences, group living exp~:l'iences, continuine individual contact 
with supporting adults, and most important of all an integrated trcatraent 
plan. It is hoped -that the de3cription of the work underta.!{8a so far and 
the plans for the future .. "ill in i tsalf argue the case for special 
Intermediate T~eatmeDt Centree euch as Dallington Lodge. 

2. ~S OF 'l'REATf.lEHT MID THEIR DEVELOPJ,:ElNT 

(a) Research Project 

(i) 1:he Clients 

In the first two years groups of yOU11g people vlOre referred to 
the project, all of "Thorn i'Tere lmmffi to the helping agencies for e, 
Yariety of reasons. Some 1'18re under volunto.I'"',f supervision of their 
social ,wrieer or probation officer, some under Care Orders or Supervision 
Orders, but all ,'Tere selected because of their d ifficul ty in rela'bing to 
both their peers and authority; their need for stimUlation and achioYem€:J.t; 
and their lack of opportv.nity for makine decisions and for challenging 
imposed values in a constructive framework. 

(ii) The Hethods 

In the first year t'l'TO groups of 9 boys and in the second year 
hro gr01.1pS of 10 bors (aeod 11 - J5 ,fsars) have participated in a vc..riety 
of stimulating activities and group living experiences on a residenii.a.l 
'1a'3is at Dalline;ton l<>dCe. Each (;TOUP hus spent up to 30 days in resid.cmce 
~pread ov·,r 9 months 91' a year. Apart from activities at the Centre, the 
g.,oups participated in outdoor pursuitG such as canoeing" campine, youth 
hostelHng, aimed at enablinf.\' them to cope 'fTUh a constantly CllLLIleinf, ,'ll:ld 

demanding e:nvironnJent. The boys are t.lJ.us brought unue:r the influence of 
adul ts in authority o1'h')r than tho social worker resronsi ble for I.:hair 
supervision. 
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Simultaneously {'TOUtD of boys (bro IT roups in tho firrr~ year, 
t}u'oe in the second year), have been participc.ting in similar activities 

officer. 

The object of the exercise ''las to assess the relative value and 
practicability of boys under supervision being helped in their development 
by being placed at a Contre specially geared to this type of .vork, or 
participating in activities organised by social ~Torkers 1'1ho are already 
dealing 'I'd th heavy caseloads. 

(iii) The Results 

A full evaluation of the project Vias not made due to Central Office 
staff changes, but the relative success of the first year suggested a 
similar approach for a further year. Although the young people involved 
vTOre placed under pressure during the period of theil' course, only on 
fevT occasions did this result in their absence. Social ''Torkers are 
convinced that in some cases it iD possible to identify the project as 
the probable reason for a break in an individual's delinquency pattern. 
The boys enjoyed the experience but Here a,vare in general terms of the 
purpose, and some concern ",as shown about .. That happened "Then the project 
ended. I';ost have an increased ability to relate to adults and have learned 
to function more adequately in a group situation. All have le~rncd that 
decision making is a demanding occupation. 

Social "lorkers ioo have benefi ted from the experience, providing them 
as it has .,-i th an opport1.Uli ty to develop their professional skills and to 
gain a greater insight concerning their clients and families. 1'hey have 
gppreciated the involvement in planning and the opportunity to be directly 
related to the development of nmv "lays of "lor king wi th young people, but 
have found that thp.ir involvement is seen as an extra, rather than an 
intrinsic part of their .... 01 'doad. 

(b) Residential Treatment 

The particular requirements of the research project have demonstrated 
the most viable pattern available for making tJoe U\;1:lt use 01' t;le facilities 
available at the Centre. Increasi.ngly the Centre has beqn used by groups of 
boys and girls not associated .. lith the research project. Such groups spend 
IBriods in residence, some I'leekends, some full I'Teeks, attending their own 
school from the Centre. 

It will be useful to describe here one of those groups .. mich produced 
the biggest learning experience for this experimental Centre. In April 1973 
we began vlorking on a residential and evening basis .'lith a group of 10 boys 
from the nearby Spencer Estate, some of whom had referred themselves in the 
past, and all of I'Thom iVere undtJr voluntary or statutory supervision, four 
to the Head of the Centre. All the boys manifested eagerness to belong 
but their attention seeking actions reached unmanageable proportions, 
rJGulting in gang type behaviour, both at the Centre and elsewhere. ThE) 
proble£1s \'lere aggravated by the total lack of facilities in their area 
with th8 closure of their one nieht a vTeek Youtb Club. The e;rOtlp \'las 
thoretore split: a !;TOUP of the six more dcmanding and problematic boys 
continuing on the plamled residential proB'ramme, and we formed a new mixed 
group ''Thich included the four remain:ing bOyS1 their treatment consisting 
of one eveninG a vleek and vury occasional residential experiencec. ~'his 

approach p!'ovcd noticeably more ':ffective but there was a con'~inuous battle 
to pro'!;ect 'these boys from further involvement with the co'~rts because of 
their deprived environment and their nesative self ima.ge. Of these six boys 
triO ;Ien t to ComTiluni ty Schools, three to Detention Centres, and one re£1ained 
in the community after a short p"eveni;ative period in care. It \fas felt th!l'; 
because of +'he absence of commurd t~· I'acili tios for their peers in tho estate, 
thhr sl::nll eroup became a privileGed section of this community vThich had 
a vested interest in re£1aining delinquent. It .Tas also felt that vle should 
have done more to tackle the delinCluency itself. 

, , 

1:1<: hc,"t.re r..~~.: n:~dc plc.u.G f,}r" C :!.'E:biu\:,.1l. tlul uuurses "Co siar"t, 
and some of thellJ conclude, during 1975 • .All the courses are opon 
to young people on supervision (statutory or voluntary, or subject 
to Care ?l'ders.l.but l~ving at home). Priority "Till be· given to young 
peopl e . ~T~ th In oe. med~a te Troa tment requirements attached to their 
Superv~swn Or~c1" :\11 the e;roups will consist of 10 young people 
mostly boys, ..,~'I;h f~:{ed age ranees, for instance 14 - 16 years 11 - 14 
years. Tl10, gro~.ps will only be open to local young I>eople, and t..'1eir 
p:O(;ranlLle vn.ll ~l1clude two full .. leeks during I'Thich time th:! children 
lull a~tend school. One of the groups for 14 - 16 years .'lill include 
a,tleek s stay at Longtovm l.G.vcmture Centre, and a group of 11-14 years 
.. n.ll. m:dertake a fortnight's expedition to the Outor Hebrides a s part 
~f the~r course., All the groups .. lill have a programme of various activities 
J.nclud~ng commun~ ty 1'fork and group discussion. 

(c) Activity Groups 

Since Octob0r 1971 children have been attending the Centre after 
school, for a variety of activities. Initially the Centre I'Tas opened 
3 even:-n1js a ~eek ~or an after school club, to "Ihich the sBtle children 
came vn. th, the~r ~r~ends. Gradually this group became too large and 
unproduchve, mamly because there .·Tere more friends and fro; "nds of 
f' d ~h .l.h ' .-r~en s, " an 0 ere "lere original referred children. Smaller closed 
grou~S \'Th~ch l'lOl.ll~ meet one evenin.,,: a ,Teek "Tere then set up. The 
cOl:hnuat~on provJ.ng more successful and also more rerTarding for the 
ch~ld::en ~nvolved. Some specialist groups have met from time to time: 
f?!' gl.rls, w~odwork, oechanics, canoeing and swimming. To date over 150 
different ch~ldren ~ave atten~ed these groups. Activity groups have aJ.oo 
been set up ~n Youtn Centres J.n various parts of the to~m, .. d th Dallington 
Lodge support and ad.~ce. 

,Plans are no.'l being made for 6 such groups to mee'b ",eekly at 
Dall~ton Lo~ge. These lull be moetly led by part time activity group 
leaders and lull generally haveapJannedprogramme of activities. 

(d) Outdoor Challenge Acti;ri_ti~c 

As ~a:t of total plans of treatment, l'fe have attempted to offer 
op~orttm~ hes of an out~oor challenGe nature. Generally .Te "lould see 
~h~s type ?f tr~a'cment ~n the a:>ntezt of relationships already built up 
J.n other s~ tuahons, but there are some young people llho ;roul'] ben:lfi t 
from strictly outdoor challenge tn)Q opportunities. 1le have therefore 
taken Gev..Jral grou:ps to simple self-cabrine youth hostals in Derb--shire 
and al~o cam~ing, where they have learned to cope 'I'd th a mora pr:i.mi tive, 
but, shmulahne, envi::?nment than they are used to. Camping has become 
e8.s~er to or~an:-se .,."W~ -;;h the acquisition of our 011:1 equiTlLl,:mt. In October 
1972 and o!:Ga~n ~n l'ebruary 1974 l'Te took groups of boys to the youth services 
Outdoor Che:.llenge Centre at Lonetmm, Herefordshire, which proved a 
memorable and useful experience for those involved, and in August 1974 
9, boys l'lent on a fortnight's expedition to the Outer Hebrides in conjunction 
w:;th lTorthamptonshire Association of youth Clubs. \"Te have also n:ade use 
01 the Army, youth Team for various activities. From I:ay to October 1974 
,Te ,!o::ked w~ th a grou~ of seiTen boys on a strictly outdoor challenge 
act~v~ ty programme, 1'1J.. th a qualified mountaineer and canoeist uho is also 
a teacher, organising and leading thG course. It is felt that these 
tremendous ogortuni tics for achievement should be made available in all 
c?urses. run at th~ Centre vrhere th€:re 'Till also be opportunity to be more 
d~rect ~n attemphng to adapt norms and behuvio'.U'. 
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(e) Pla;VA;roup and w'ork vTi th mothers and children 

From Octobel: of the first ye·ax of the Centre's cperation the 
tiace weekly playgroup provided i'or children from families va th 
problems, as part of our total treatment plan. A midday meal was 
provided both for th:;! ed1.l.cational value and also because many of 
the chiJil.rcn are not well fed otherHise. Over 40 children attended 
regularly, some for 2 years, and have benefited from the experience, 
;'Thich it is felt enables them to start school less disadvantaged than 
would oth0rl'lise "Tould be the case. As part of their education girls 
from a local secondury school assisted the tiro p:lid supervisors, and 
this staffing enabled us to "ark in family groups Hi th the children. 
l!'rom December 1974 these children "rill be transferred to the Social 
Services Day liursery. 

Initially mothers l .. ere encouraged to participate in the playgroup 
and six did so regularly, but it lras found that both staff and facilities 
became too stretched. A mothers and baby group was therefore set up 
sopara tely to cater for motllers seeking extra sUPljort. This successful 
experiment ran for ti'1O terms and is only in temporary abeyance through 
lack of staff. The first courses at Dallington Lodge l'lere in fact for 
ti·lO groups of 1.msupported mothers and their children, organised by the 
socia.l ~lOrker involved Hi th these families. It is unfortunate that this 
type of experiment l .. as never repeated because of the time and effort 
consumed by the sociall .. orker on top of her existing llOrkload. 
In November 1972 the Centre vTaS used successfully for assessment of 
tHo family situations in a residential setting. 

(f) Holiday Clubs 

Holiday Clubs providing children and young people , .. i th opportunities 
for both free and organised play and social training, ;vere held every 
school hoEda;)r from July 1971 until September 1972. Although as many as 
96 children "lere involved in these ventures, large numbers such a s this 
Here found to be unsatisfactory for a number of reasons, and the vlOrk "Tas 
restricted to smaller groups 'Thich Has f01.Uld to be more e:ffecti ve. The 
comounity, l'iith the support of the local Education Department, Hnd more 
recently the Leisure and :Iecreaticm: Departm;}nt, is now providing noliday 
play schemes allover the tovm; a total of 16 diff'Jrent schemes in 
summer 1973. Therefore to avoid duplication vTe are no longer running 
holiday clubs; rather the holidays are seen as an opportunity to work at 
greator depth Hith activity groups and residential grouFs. 

(g) Out of School Education 

From the beginning of the Centre I s operation we·'1·rere made Illrare of 
the constant need for remedial education. Some children and young people 
vTere seen as needing opportunities for learning in a non school environment, 
and Dallington Lodge was seen to have a ~ole here. Since opening the Centre 
teachers have used it to give individual t ui tion to thr<:)e boys and one girl 
who have been :excluded frow school. In January 1974 a teacher ''TaS appointed 
to a School Unit at the Centre a.l1d has worked with individuals and small 
groups of truants, suspended pupi.ls and others at risk, ena"uling them to 
reh<rn gradually to fun time attendance at normal dt..y s ch001s. Some of 
the children have attended tho ~.Ulit full time, oth·::rs part time, a total 
of 9 boys and. 2 girls to date. A sec',md teacher rill complete the school 
unit team in January 1975. 

The teachers in the school unit are employed by the Education 
Departmeut and .'3.re therefo!'\:! eccountuble directly to that Department 
F' 'J to the type of educat.i.on they pr.·~d::;'e. HOilev·::r, 13.0 the s:::hool unit 
is an integral part of the Intol'md.iate 1J.1l •oatment Centre, the educational 
aiUlo and methods are cOlls5_stont ',fit:l ";.he objectives 0f the centre as a '·Ihole. 
Joint decisions are comzlq1.l.ently token about ·staff appointmen'l:s, seJ.ec·~ion 
of childron and individual treatment prograllJmes. 
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3. STAFFTIlG 

:E'ur Li.u fl.L·:.:L £ul': Yl:lars the :nurnng pO::.n. non 01 the (;entre 1'1!l.B 

inadequate, both ;for the vTork beine; carried out and also for ·the 
nec0ssary development of this vTork. It proved impossible to restrict 
·the ero'~tl-t of' the ~'fork, however, and anYl'Tay not desirabl<3. ConSQquently 
the workload on both tho \;arden end the domestic bur:::ar, has boen great, 
l'lith too much reliance being put on part time workers, voluntcerE: and 
students. Th:'s l'TaS an acceptable demand in the development of something 
nerr but could not be carried on indefinitely. The Centre 1'TaS also I:lomel .. hat 
underused b,)cause of lack of staff. It , .. as imperative therefore that the 
staffing Bstablishment ,'TaS increased at the earliest possible opporttUli ty. 

On 1st January 1975 a filll time s::aff team are expected to be in 
post. The team .. Till consist of a head of centre, a deputy, a residential 
group , .. orker, a domestic bursar, t1l0 teachers, and t1'lO community sorvice 
volunteers. The team is completed by a group of sessional staff (part time 
acti vi ty group laadtJrs, part time residen tial group lwrlmrs a.nd specialist 
instructurs) 1'1ho .. d.ll i'lork under the sup~,rvision of the deputy~ and a c('lok 
and hlO cleaners under the supervision of the domestic bursar. 

4. PRErHSES 

:le are very fortunate 1'Ti th such large premises in extensive grounds. 
HOl-Tever, there are some areaS of deficiency; improved accommcdation for 
staff; suit'able premises for indoor eames/spori:s; vTorkshop faciliHes 
(art and craft, mechanics, WOOdl'1Ork); garage space. Also kitohen and 
dining room facilities mUHt be improved. 

5. SELECTIon, EVALUATJOlf .A:m .. JBSEA.'l.CH 

Increasingly social vTOrkers are seeing Intermediate Treatment as 
a possible vlay of Horking i'lith children and yOMg people 1'Tho come to 
their attention, and to date 19 ~termediate treatment requirementa have 
been made in the Northampton Juvenile Court area. Up to the pr . .)sent, 
clients have been accepted fur t.ceatnent at the Centre after referral 
forms axe completed and after discussion, and the~r are fitted into a.ll 

available group a")cordine to age, sex and l'The:>e they live in tho tOlm. 
Except in a .i.'el·T cases Hhere it .. Tas obvious that inte'mediate treatment 
vlOuld be inappropriate or undebirable to the group, nobody has been refused. 
Only in residential courses has there been a ttempts to select b~r any more 
precise methods and even these have fallen down in part. The use of 
scientific methods "Tould improve this situation. 

Attempts have been made to dOCUlll<:lnt all work at tho Centre, and in 
some cases extensive reports have been nroduced about various grouns, 
for example the research project. HOVTevdr, because of lack of staff this 
documentation has '!:Ieen limited and l'lometimes non existent. This! situatior. 
Hill be improved Hi~h th~ addition of trained staff. Consultation ~~kes 
place concerning the f"'mily and individual Hork and also as regards 
developments, and this has proved helpful in evaluation. Reviews have 
been held on the young people takine; part in the pro,ioct involvine; the 
staff of the centre, the consultant to t he proJect, social workers and 
schools. The involvement of the schools proved moct useful in this 1'roc",ss. 
A system of l' ovie1'Ts anCl evaluation l'fill need to be vlOr1ced out after nC:M 
staff com.-nonce their duties. An assessment and revie1~ system is no1'1 being 
used for yOUllg persvns made subjec't of intormediate: treat1Ilent requiremer,;;s 
in the northampton ,uvoni1e CC'urt area. Before the court 2.!Jpearunce the 
social l~or1.;:er, withJthe assistance of the Serr,or 30cial "forker, asscsoes 
the social and olUotional needs of the young porson and outlines l'Thy 
intermediate treatment is consideredP)propriate. This is included ill tn~ 
cotU·t re~,Qrt. If the court agreos to the recomm61,dation, an aosesomar., t 
confurence is arraneed to discuss the assessment of a young person's n~~J~ 
lll1d decide on e. pla':l of treatment ,Thich includes an outline of the facility 
to be used t plus co:mselline and case ,york a.ims Hi th the young perDon :md 
the famil;;. There ~Till be r0vicVTs after 2 mOl~ tho anti 6 mon ths and a final 
r!;lvic\: after completion oi.' the in te rmedi. at 0 treatment prog'ramme 0 
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6. 

, Although only a del;lcriptive ntudy the rosearch project has been 
uoeful in that it hus allmre<l the :posoibili ty of an in depth assessment 
and evaluation of an impol'tant pa:t:"c of our style of treatment. Ua would 
hope, ,;hur~fortl, to co-opo.ca-ce J.n IUl'tllt.!r projects ot: this sort, 
particularly in conjunction lri th thC:i fonrard planning and research section 
of the Department. 

PAn.:i7·:TAL AIID cQ!.jJ·:mTITY CONTACT 

In most caaes parental contact with the Centre has beon nominal 
and con::listed of J~he occasiona.l fumily visit and once off family parties 
organised by the young people themselves. For an experimental period 
from AP1'il 1973 to the end of 1974 the ilead of the Centre ~'ras acting 
as tho otatut6ry supe:-:'visor of sev<.!ral of the young people attending the 
Centre and this included some fruaily case1'lork. The unification in this 1'ray 
of the i'aoily casel'lork goals and the group 1'Tork objectives, has proved 
very useful in some cases. Howev~r, it I'Tas beginning to prove impractical 
for the Centre 1'Ti th limited staff and a full group l'jork pro gramme, to take 
on the statutory res!.:lOnsibilities in this vTay. There was beginning 'co be 
a back log of young people ,'Tho remained on supervision to the head of the 
centre but uho had finished their course. It W1.S also felt that with the 
intensive involvement of the courses it is important for some young people 
to have someone on the outside uith \Thich to relate on a one to one basis. 
The extent of the Centre's involvement with the family and l'Tith the 
individual counselling of the Y0ll.'1g person, i'lill be outlined in bhe treatment 
pJ:an decided upon prior to the yotmcrperson beginning the course. ;'Te wor:.ld 
hope to increase, h01'Tever, the family involvement 1'Tith the Centre's work, 
with fcynilies spending whole days at the cen>Gre rather than evening party 
sessions. 

The Centre is situated in an exclusive residential area of the tOl'm, 
andaP~rt from some initial complaints there i~ v~ry little contact either 
way, except on a personal level. There is, hOI·revor, excellent contact .'li th 
the nearby housing estate and the schools .<{hich Ser'Y8 it. Hany of the 
activity group children live in th::'s area w'hich pas only minimal youth 
and community provision, and IDltil intervention by the Centre's staff and 
other interested parties there was none. The Centre's staff have initiated 
and are still involved in the holiday play scheme for the area) a junior 
activi ty group, and a one night a .. reek youth club. 

StJ1.II·iARY 

On the basis of this broad panoramic vie"T of the work at Dallington 
Lodge, l'Te can safely say that the experimental nature of the l'lork so far 
has proved valuable in finding effective forms of treatment for children 
and yotmg people in difficulty, and has facilitated the discarding of 
less usofularproaches. \1e must continue to attempt new 1'Tays of .. Torking 
.. ;ith these young people, in other "TOrds l'Te must remain an experimental tmit 
tut at the same time ''Te mu.st consolidate our work and use those forms of 
treatment \-Thich Dallington Lodge is most sui ted for and for "Thich the staff 
has developed a special skill. 

It is seen that 1'Te both make the best use of resources and also 
provide the mos t e ffec ti va treatment ,d th the series 0 f short group living 
experiences and all th~s entails. It is in the development of this approach 
that oUr main work .. rould lie. iTith the addition of the necessary staff we 
would hope to .lork with up to 6 groups a year in this way. 

Evening activity groups uould. seem to be our next most effective 
method of treatment, in that it provides on a limited scale similar 
experiences &,nd opportunities. 'de will continue to invest in this approach 
developing further groups usIng existing community facilities. 
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The school unit is considered to be a useful addition to the 
type of intorvenUon the Contre c an provide, and an example oi' "That 
can be achieved bj' co-o'(leration bot~reen the educutional and social ,-;ol"k 
agencies. School holidays D.I'e S'Jen as, an opportunity for ~or0 r:~i~ential 
.rork and, also af3 an Oppol'tuni ty to ,,;orA at greater depth 1'1J. th Ac1;J.vJ. ty 
groups. 

Outdocr challenge activities have proved of value and should be 
contained as an integral part of Treatment Courses. 

Finally it is felt that to be II!ost offectiv0, treatment should be 
l.mified "Tith the fa::;ily case'\'Tork and schoolinG obj ccJd ves. The:'e~\)re 
invol vernen t of the family in the tree. trnent prograrrJDe and full haJ.son 
bcltvreen th.1 centre" the school, and the social worker, ,rill be considered 
rul inherent part of our methods. , 

November 1974 

E. Cassidy 
Head of Intermediate Treatment Centre 
Dallington Lodge 
13 ~'he Avenue 
Dallington 
Northampton 

Tel. 0604 51837 
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